Grover Group Undergraduate Research Expectation

Fall 2022

Attend first group meeting: August 22 at 11 AM in 1387 ES&T and at least three other group meetings throughout the semester.

Online trainings: Right to Know, Basic Lab Safety, Laser Training (Raman).

Work at least three hours per week on average for each credit hour (typically 3 credit hours and 9 hours per week). Can include any time spent on research activities, including meetings.

Send photo to Prof. Grover (CC Steven Crouse, shcrouse@gatech.edu) to be added to the lab website and the email list.

Discuss with your lab mentor how you will keep your lab notebook (paper, electronic, or both). You must archive your lab notebook with your mentor and Prof. Grover at the end of the semester.

Optional items as needed:

- Buzzcard access to building/lab
- Lab keys

End of semester: present at Grover group meeting and document your work in a written report (about 10 pages is typical).

When you have questions or concerns, ask!